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God’s Presence
and
Love of Family
My family and I have just returned from a vacation with
family at Zion National Park in Utah. As I think back on
this vacation there are two things I would like to share
with you.
The place we visited, Zion National Park, is a
beautiful example of God’s wonderful creation. As we
experience God’s creation we are called to give praise to
God and thank God for God’s presence with us, God’s
presence of refuge and strength. The name “Zion” comes
from the Hebrew language and is used in the Old
Testament and refers to “the City of God” or “The place
where God dwells among his people.” Psalm 76:2 states,
“God’s abode has been established in Salem, his
dwelling place in Zion.” Mt. Zion often refers to the
mountain of God’s presence or Jerusalem.
By far, the most popular hike in Zion National Park is
called “The Narrows.” It is popular because you literally
hike in the river through a narrow canyon. Google
“images of Zion narrows” to see pictures of this hike.
The canyon walls are a thousand feet high and the width
of the canyon is sometimes just 20 to 30 feet. For much
of the hike, the river goes from side to side and there is
no choice but to walk in the water. At several spots the
water is chest deep and in a couple of places we were
swimming. It is a beautiful place and an amazing
experience.
This place, the river running through Mt. Zion,
reminded me of Psalm 46:4 which states, “There is a
river whose streams make glad the city of God, the holy
habitation of the Most High.” The city of God is Zion.
The beginning of Psalm 46 reminds us that “God is our
refuge and strength, a very present help in trouble.
Therefore we will not fear though the earth should
change, though the mountains shake in the heart of the
sea, though its waters roar and foam.” The conclusion
of this Psalm calls us to “Be still and know that I am
God. The Lord of hosts is with us; the God of Jacob is
our refuge.”
The second thing our vacation reminded me of is the
importance and value of family. We met Kellie’s sister,
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brother-in-law, and their kids at Zion for a week of
camping together. I am so thankful my kids and their
cousins are so close and can enjoy the love of family. As
God gave us a beautiful world to live in, God also
provided us with families as a source of strength and a
model for our lives together as Christians. Psalm 127:3-6
says, “Children are indeed a heritage from the Lord, the
fruit of the womb a reward. Like arrows in the hand of a
warrior...Happy is the one who has a quiver full of
them.” Our immediate family is another place of refuge
and strength as we experience God’s love through our
families.
Furthermore, as Christians we are together the family
of God.
says, “See what love the Father has
given us, that we should be called children of God; and
that is what we are.” Like our immediate families, our
sisters and brothers in Christ are a source of love and
strength as our family of God. Let us turn to our family
of God to experience God’s love through one another.
Let us support one another through the challenging times
of life and celebrate God’s love shared through one
another.
We may not be able to physically gather together
during this time, but we can still share our strength and
love for one another. May we demonstrate to the world
the bond we have as the family of God through our
shared faith in Jesus Christ our Lord.
We continue to keep each of you in prayer during this
time.
Pastor Bob

For my wonderful Family
of Faith at First
Presbyterian Church:
Thank you so very much for all of your love, care and
support during my recent illness and recovery. You are
definitely a testament to the power of prayer! I am so
appreciative of the cards, calls, cookies, food, masks,
etc. but I am especially thankful for you surrounding me
in your prayers. I am so looking forward to the time that
we will all be together again, and I can hug you all in
person! You have blessed me so much! My sincere
thanks to you, always!
In Christ's Love and Mine!
Patty Walkley-Kubitschek
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Capital
Steering
Committee
At the direction of Session, the Capital Steering
Committee has resumed work on our building
project. Ernie Brazzale has stepped aside from
duties as chairman. We thank him for his
leadership and wisdom. Greta Morrow and Larry
Barttelbort will now co-chair this work.
Part of resuming our work was remembering
where we were are at the time of the shutdown. By
the middle of last March, we had compiled all the
comments from our January 26 congregation
meeting and other sources and had passed those on
to our architects, Randy Byers and Amber Conwell
of TDSi, who were beginning to discuss with us
how they might address concerns expressed.
Our goal now is to move forward in a
collaborative process, working as efficiently as
possible, and keeping you posted on how things are
going. We remind you that our budget must not
exceed $4.2 million, and at their June meeting,
Session approved structuring that total amount so
that up to $3.5 million could come out of principal
or interest from the Irmgard Meyer Endowment
Fund, with the intention that any principal taken
out would be restored. We understand donations
are already coming in and we are excited to learn
about the results of the fundraising campaign when
the Capital Campaign resumes its work this fall!
Since we last updated you with a Flocknote on
June 9, our committee has met twice via Zoom and
committee members have had many phone
conversations among themselves. Greta Morrow,
Larry Barttelbort, and Bruce Heimbuck, committee
member serving as liaison to TDSi, recently had a
Zoom meeting with Randy Byers and Amber
Conwell, during which they discussed at length the
next step, moving to the Design Development
phase of planning.
As a result, during our July 14 meeting, the full
Capital Steering Committee approved a
streamlined process for completing all the steps
that will take us to construction. We also reviewed
a TDSi graphic illustrating an approximate
timeline for this process. We’ll post this schedule
on the church’s website and Facebook page, and
we will have copies available in the church office.
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As you study this graphic, please remember what
we have now are time estimates, not deadlines.
Many factors will come into play as we move
forward, so we anticipate being able to speed some
things up but also realize we may encounter issues
that demand more time at some points in the
process.
We’ve also confirmed with our architects that
they have reviewed all of the comments
congregation members provided. They will be
making design updates where appropriate. As we
move into the Design Development phase of
construction, we will have updated drawings to
share in as many forms as possible, including on
our website, on Facebook, with large drawings
displayed at church, with copies mailed to
members of the congregation who don’t have email
or computer access, and with other methods, you
might suggest.
As the Design Development phase closes out,
we plan to host some form of congregation
presentation to show you the results of our work.
We’ll give you more details on when and how
we’ll meet as that time gets closer and we see what
kind of COVID-19 restrictions remain in place. In
the meantime, we are looking for creative ways to
keep everyone updated!
Another task we have at hand will be to hire a
Construction Manager at Risk (CMAR), who will
help with cost evaluation, advise on materials,
design, and constructability issues, and lead the
entire construction process. Studies have proven
that having this type of leader involved in a project
like ours can result in significant cost savings and
improved communications, coordination, and
logistics. TDSi recommends we have that person
on board as we enter into the Design Development
phase. COVID-19 has put us behind in this area,
and we’ll do our best to catch up quickly.
As many of you are doing, we are working hard
to make up for the time lost during the shutdown.
Working as a team, our committee, TDSi, and our
congregation will ensure our success in this
important project.
As always, we welcome your calls and
questions.
Greta Morrow
Larry Barttelbort

307-421-3436
307-631-0812
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90th Birthday Card Shower
Rev. Dr. Robert (Bob) Walkley
The special day is August 15th
Please send cards to:
6909 Foxglove Drive, Cheyenne, WY 82009
Attn: Patty Walkley-Kubitschek
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The subtitle of W ater From A Deep
Well, by Gerald Sittsic, describes the
content as Christian Spiritualists from
Early Martyrs to Modern Missionaries. Sittsic says spirituality is our
relationship with God. He feels that
we can learn from the successes and
failures of those who have preceded us. In an easy to
read style he gives us the life stories, writings, and
experiences of many individuals who were ordinary
human beings, but through choosing to live their faith,
they became individuals who influenced the course of
Christianity. [248.09/SIT.WAT]

Archives
The Sunday school movement, as an
international effort to provide
privately-funded religious education
to children, began in England in the
1780's and quickly spread to the United States. Early
Presbyterian involvement in the Sunday school
movement in America centered in New York and
Philadelphia, where prominent ministers and elders were
instrumental in creating the national American Sunday
School Union in 1824. By the mid-century, Sunday
schools were no longer a novelty, but an established part
of the Christian education program of most Presbyterian
churches, and a principal vehicle of their evangelism.
Susan Bogert Warner and her sister, Anna Bartlett
Warner, were two of a large number of women who
found freedom of expression and an opportunity for
ministry in the phenomenal growth of the Sunday school
movement in the nineteenth century. Both as teachers and
as novelists, the Warner sisters contributed many titles
and countless hours to the cause, including one simple,
innocent rhyme to American, and even global, Christian
culture. Although critics dismissed their literary efforts as
“fudge,” it was Anna Warner, who in her sentimental
1859 novel, Say and Seal, depicted a Sunday school
teacher singing, to a child dying in his arms, the lines
which became the anthem of the Sunday school
movement and a piece of the childhood of almost every
American Protestant: “Jesus loves me, this I know, For
the Bible tells me so...”

REMEMBER

IT IS IMPORTANT TO KNOW
WHERE WE HAVE COME FROM AS WE
JOURNEY FORWARD MAKING OUR OWN HISTORY.

Would you like to sing during our services? You
don’t have to do it alone, grab a friend and volunteer!
Contact Becky Tish.
Most Ministries and Committees will meet during the
month via Zoom and in a few small group gatherings.
Many of the church windows are scheduled to be
cleaned between the 15th and 30th.
In the morning, on August 18, the staff will construct
the church calendar for the upcoming year.
The Presbyterian Women Coordinating Team will
meet via Zoom on August 25.

Socks
Without
Partners
Meets
Wednesdays
at 2 pm
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Tentative - August 2020 Calendar
Date
August 2
August 3

Day
Sunday

Time
Event
10:00 am Worship (Website/YouTube)

Monday

11:00 am Fellowship (Zoom)
5:30 pm Christian Education (Zoom)
7:00 pm Worship and Music (Zoom)

August 4

Tuesday

1:00 pm Mission Ministry (Zoom)

August 5

Wednesday

9:00 am Faith and Racial Equity (Library and Zoom)

August 6

Thursday

9:30 am Coloring and Caring (Zoom)

August 8

Saturday

2:00 pm Youth Group (Zoom)
8:00 am Men on a Mission (Zoom)

August 9

Sunday

August 10

Monday

10:00 am
11:00 am
12:00 pm
5:30 pm

Worship (Website/YouTube)
Fellowship (Zoom)
Safety Meeting (Zoom)
New Life (Zoom)

August 11
August 12

Tuesday
Wednesday

7:00 pm
4:30 pm
9:00 am
2:00 pm

Building and Grounds (Zoom)
Personnel (Zoom)
Faith and Racial Equity (Library & Zoom)
Finance (Zoom)

August 13

Thursday

2:00 pm Youth Group

August 16

Sunday

August 17

Monday

Newsletter Deadline
7:00 pm Session (Zoom)

August 18
August 19
August 20

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

8:00 am
9:00 am
9:30 am
2:00 pm

August 23

Sunday

10:00 am Worship (Website/YouTube)

August 24
August 25

Monday
Tuesday

11:00 am Fellowship (Zoom)
7:00 pm Local Missions and Deacons (Zoom)
1:00 pm PW Coordinating Team (Zoom)

August 26
August 27
August 30

Wednesday
Thursday
Sunday

10:00 am Worship (Website/YouTube)
11:00 am Fellowship (Zoom)

9:00 am
2:00 pm
10:00 am
11:00 am

Staff Retreat – Organize Upcoming Church Calendar
Faith and Racial Equity (Library & Zoom)
Coloring and Caring (Zoom)
Youth Group

Faith and Racial Equity (Library and Zoom)
Youth Group
Worship (Website/YouTube)
Fellowship (Zoom)

A Huge Thank You To:
Deacon Mary Lou McMindes
for her frequent calls concerning our well-being.
And Gratitude To:
ShelLu Arrowsmith for the
continuing church news.

Pam and Don Mason
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Prayers for the families of: Rose Burrows for the
passing of her sister, Onda Hupp; and Dr. Paul
Slater for his passing; and for Carol Russell for the
loss of her husband Larry.

Longing for the days when we used to serve
food, saw everyone’s smiles, and
had BIG gatherings.

Looking at the map for some
weekend travel ideas?

Hadyn Adams
Meryl Adams
Stacy Skoumal
Adams
Nadine Amen
James Anderson
Ginger Bell
Harold (Cork)
Beveridge
Gail Blackwell
Gray Blattmann
Clarice Brown
Dr. Richard Brown
Bryan Burrows
Carlyon Family
Lauren Ciulla
Barbara Clark
Gina Courtade
Heather Davis
Gary Denney
Robert Drummond
Karen Durst
Kaitlyn Fansler
Colin Finn
TJ Forwood
Kevin Gallagher
Adam George
Carmen Grubbs
Sam Gusea
Ruth Hale
Tim Hale
Tamiecka Hamm
The Hart Family
Safia Hauswirth
Robert Hawk
Geraldine Hayes
Ray Hernandez
Jamie Herrera
Clyde Howard
Kelly Jensen

Charlie Johnson
Sheryl Lain
Lauri Lamm
Ann Lembke
William Loftus
Sheila Lutz
Marcus Matamoros
Marv Mirich
Kathy Lee
Montgomery
Milton Morris
Ardyce Murdoch
Kari Murdoch
Catherine Pacheko
Randy Potvin
Brooke Pratt
Kristi Prior
Cathy Price
Carol Rieser
Don Schrader
Marty Sears
MSgt Heather Smith
Dick Spomer
Vicki Greathouse-Stone
Rick Stratton
Else Summers
Ron Swim
Mary Tolle
Lisa Trapanis
Larry Twidwell
Dave Uchner
Georgia Valdon
Bob Walkley
Dave Wahl
Javen Westby
Bob White
Lexie White
Marc Woods
**New Additions
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CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

8/2020

Worship Broadcast
Sundays at 8:30 a.m. on
KRAN 103.3 FM

Dog Days of Summer

Worship Services are accessed on the first page of our
website: firstprescheyenne.org.
Videos will be available no later than 10 AM Sundays.

